


























































































































otto's style can be placed, along with those of Niccolb and Spinello, manuscript records, clearly this altarpiece was then ]ocated in the
in the neo-Gothic tastes of late 14th century Florence, and his forma] Santo Stefano in Pane.]O The various panels of the main register
sources can be traced back to various works from the mid 14th cen- were then dispersed, and have entered a number of differeTit col-
tury. Later Mariotto works also reveal the influence of the decora- lections, The present locations of the separate panels car) be
tive lnternational Gothic Sty]e represented by such great contem- summarized:
poraries as Lorenzo Monaco.
   The three newly acquired predella panels originally decorated Central panel: 7"he Coronation ofthe Virgin, The Minneapolis Insti-
the lower register of a typical large sca]e triptych altarpiece and they tute of Arts
display various scenes relating to early Christianity's first martyr, Left wing panel: St. S?ephen and Slt. LauJrence, J. Paul Getty Museum
St. Stephen. Each of the pane]s is divided by architectural or land- Right wing pane]: St. John the Baptist and John the Evange/ist, J.
scape elements into right and left sections, creating space for the Paul Getty Museum
depiction of six episodes. 1'he narrative sequence of the themes indi- Left pilaster panel, upper level: St. Bartho/omeLv, The Minneapolis
cates that originally the three panels were arranged from left to right, Institute of Arts
(a) - (b) - (c). The content of each of the scenes can be determined Left pilaster panel, central level: St. IE}'ancis, The Grand Rapids Art
from Acts and from the Golden Legend. Museum
                                                          Left pilaster panel, lower level: St. Slylvester, The Grand Rapids Art
Stephen preaching, surrounded by women. The women are thought Right pilaster panel, upper level: ST. Anthony, The Minneapolis Insti-
to be the widows who were entrusted to his care in his role as deacon. tute of Arts
(a) right Right pilaster panei, central level: St. Dominic, The Grand Rapids
Stephen inside a building, surrounded by a large group of elders. Art Museum
The location is the Sanhedrin (Jewish tribunal) where Stephen has Right pilaster panel, lower level: A Bishop Saint, The Grand Rapids
been dragged, and Stephen denounces the high priest and the elders Art Museum
(Acts 6-7).
(b) left Furthermore, two other predella panels depicting the legend
Stephen is stoned by the indignant people and is martyred (Acts 7). of St. Stephen, whose present whereabouts are unknown, can be
(b) right connected to the new Tokyo panels. These panels were illustrated
Stephen's buriaL by Berenson as formerly inaprivate collection, Munich (fig. 2).ii
(c) left One panel depicts the Oldination ofS?. Stephen, and the other depicts
Giuliana, resident in Jerusalem, mistakes Stephen's remains for those St. Stephen's posthumous miracle Healing of the fossessed ;,ixbman.
of her husband, takes the saint's remains by boat to Constantino- In fact, we might conclude that these two panels were originally
ple. Demons send a storm to meet the boat upon the seas (Golden parts of the same predella.i2 The Orcfination panel would be placed
Legend). on the left edge, and one would then read through the three panels
(c) right in Tokyo, and finaHy the Hea/ing panel would be placed on the far
By Theodosius' decree, Stephen's remains are moved from Constan- right. This arrangement shows a completely ordered narrative
tinople to Rome. There they are interred with the remains of St. sequence.
Lawrence (Golden Legend). Prior to the emergence of the Tokyo panels, Boskovits had indi-
                                                          cated the possibility that the two former Munich panels were part
   These three works were not known prior to their appearance of the predella of the thronation of the l77rgin Altarpiece.i3 If the
in a Christie's auction in 1988 with the correct attribution to Mariotto. supposition that these five panels, the two former Munich panels
   The attribution to Mariotto is completely convincing given such and the three Tokyo panels, complete this altarpiece's predella, then
formal characteristics as the figural types and other motifs. Other reconstruction of this altarpiece is resolved except for the pinnacle
predella panels that can be dated roughly from the same period section.
include the predella representing the legend of St. John the Baptist6 From February to April 1996, the National Museum of Western
in the church of S. Domenico, San Miniato al Tedesco, and the Art, Tokyo will hold a small scale exhibition on the theme of the
predella representing the legend of St. Pancratius7 now in the Vati- reconstruction of this altarpiece and will welcome Professor Eisen-
can Museums. These examples clearly reveal the same formal charac- berg as curatorial advisor to the project. There are then plans to
teristics as the Tokyo predella. The town scene, rocky hills, and publish Professor Eisenberg's thoughts on the subject after the con-
trees seen in the San Miniato work, the drapery forms seen in the clusion of the exhibition.
Vatican work, and the figural types seen in both works all closely The three Tokyo predella panels were completely restored after
resemble the handling in the Tokyo work. the 1988 auction. The state of conservation of the original pigments
   Professor Marvin Eisenberg has suggested that the three predella differs rather greatly between the three panels, and panel (c) is in
panels in Tokyo are part of the triptych altarpiece with a central quite good condition, while panel (a) is in the worst condition of
scene of the Coronation ofthe l27rgin that Mariotto created in 1408, the three, with a great deal of tempera pigment loss in the faces
once located in the provincial Florentine church of Santo Stefano and heads of the figures. (Michiaki Koshikawa)
in Pane (Borgo di Rifredi).8
   Berenson illustrated a photograph of the main register of this
altarpiece when it was still intact (fig. 1).9 He listed the work's loca- Notes
tion as "formerly in the Hatton Garden Church, London". The lower 1 R. van Marle, 7Vie Development of the Italian Schools of Painting, vol･
part of the central panel is inscribed, "QUESTA TAVOLA FECE FARE IX, The Hague, 1927, pp. 206-209.
,L,",8,OkM,'P,",,N,i",Rg,,l?,£.,,VEBB'g,i:E,,MSXR,'-",ZD,,Z(",N':iXT,'O. 2:,i.Eg,i/i8o,t8.,"jpi:,az'1,ig,e,'C,:,℃,leiH,lo.,C,leigej,ngap7S:Sg,3./,,'sIE(ilfiOsriZa(t'tZ/S.iig'[Z,:'gOl'gVp,i!g'
MCCCCVIII.'' As this inscription accords with 17th century suggeststhatMariotto'sactiveyearsbeganaround1380,andhaspresented
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